
    nhf 'cegh ovhct kt vwwh hycak uhva kuyhcv ,t ohtur ,utrenv ukt
ukyhcu 'uhrjt urvrv tk ',gsv kg kce,n ubht rat rcs ovk vruva ;t kg
vphfc kaun tukv 'ovhct ,jbnk euez ubht ;xuh hf ugsh cyhv /u,gsk o,gs
kfut rucak utc okuf hf 'uhkt ohghdn uhv okugca ;xfv kf 'vga v,utc vhv
ufrmuv lfku 'uh,u,ut ,t i,ub cgrv vhv ohrmn ,uchcx ohrvc od hrva 'ukmt
kfv ohrmn ,uchcxa ,ugnv kfa tmnbu 'kfut rucak ohrmnc srhk cegh hbc
umrt ,t aht rufnk ujrfuvu ,ugn oua okmt rtab tka sg 'urcgk oruz vhv
tk vjbnvaf yrpcu 'uk vkt kf rat ahtk vjbn jukak lhha vnu 'u,huud ,tu
vprj rsdc vz vhv ',uthmnv reh obhta kftn hbhn vnfn ygn ot hf vkkhf
,t uxhb tk fwwpgtu 'u,gac ;xuhf cuaj vf lknk vz ihgf vjbn jukak ann

 /vkusd vhn,f rcsv vtrb rz ihgk rat ubuhgrn kusjk ovhctn aeck okzn
vcrev rsdc if od vz vhv usucf hbpn er ovhct ,mgk unhfxv ukht     
,gs ,t ,ujsk tka sckcu uz vb,nc onmg khpavk uhv ohbfun hf 'oshmn
v,ut og uexg,v zt hf ;xuh v,hc otucc ubt ohtur if kg r,h lt 'ovhct
uchajv tkt 'ohbpk er ,tz uag tka hrv 'ohrvmc ;xuh ka utuc sg vjbn
v,hv o,gs 'ovk vruva vnc ,ucrvk iufbk utru 'cegh ka u,gs ,t sutn
,uagk ohfhrm lf hf ihcn iezv ovhct ot 'cegh ka u,gsk hrndk vkhyc

 /u,gsn vbua o,gs ,uuj ot od 'uhrcsf ,uagk ovhkg ift kyun
hf 'irusv vzc ohrhny ,ubuuf ceghk uk vhv hf ohausev ohrpxc tcun iftu     
vn iuuhf uz vb,n ujkacu 'tuv hrfb uhbck kfb,nv vz hf vhv rucx tukv cegh
lt 'ovk ehmvk hrfb u,ut sgc cfgh rat vghbn vzht vsh kg lhanvu iuuhfa
kg h"ar thcna unf 'ovhkg kkp,ha ghsuv er ovk hrva ',tz vkhd tk uhbck
ohrxj ofbht v,gn :k"zu wudu ohnjr ofk i,h h"ea k-tu (sh 'dn) cu,fv rntn
vagh tuv oda oghsuv cegha ubk hrv /k"fg /ofhkg kkp,n hbhrv 'vkhp, tkt
lu,n vz vhv ,tzf o,uagc hf if,hu 'ovk rxn tk vz ihbg fwwpgtu 'obgnk

 /ovhct ,gsk rund kuyhc
grz vnv tukv 'ovhrjt ovhbck inhxk od uanaha hutr ukt ,uct vagn     
rat vagnv ,t ubck vrun ctva cmn rmub ohngpk hf /ovh,urusk ktrah
,jt vbec vkug vbht uhct ,gs hf 'uhct hrcs khfvk icvk uk vae lt 'vagh
'kwwr hukdc ,tz vaug ohngpk 'u,gs ,urnvk tuv vxbn if kg rat 'u,gs og
,arupn vumn vz hsh kg rphna vn sckn 'vbvu 'rfhb tka iputc ohngpku
er uck ,urhrac .pj icva sutn if,h hrv wlnt ,tu lhct ,t scfw vru,c

R’ Levi Yitzchok of Berditchev zt”l (Kedushas Levi) would say:

     “wvmrt ohpt uk uuj,ahu ;xuh hjt utchuw - Yosef knew how humiliated his brothers would be if they learned that the man

before whom they were bowing “with their faces to the ground” was Yosef, whom they had ridiculed when he had

revealed to them his dream that they would all bow to him someday. Yosef did not make himself known to them

immediately in order to spare them this humiliation. Someone else in Yosef's position might have taken advantage of this

opportunity to have his revenge, to force his enemy to feel defeat. Yosef did the opposite. When his brothers bowed to

him, he immediately recognized them, but he made himself a stranger in order to spare them the shame of defeat.”
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yku ,tfb acs ygnu hrm ygn vjbn ahtk ushruvu ofhkfc .rtv ,rnzn uje uag ,tz tupt if ot ovhct ktrah ovkt rnthu
 ohseau ohbycn)(th-d-  ojk ukfth oa hf ugna hf ohrvmc ;xuh tuc sg vjbnv ,t ubhfhu (vf-oa) - lhct rxun hbc gna

pnu,gsu ukfa vcr,ha rjt ohnhv ,ucrc hf sutn if,hu 'ksvu rhgmv ukfa hb
kyhc tka vn kg sutn yrj,h ztu 'uhct og vhv esmv hf ihcvk tuv od khfah
icvk uk kt if kgu /k"r ohautc hshk thcv ucurhx hf u,utrc uhct ,gsk u,gs
iht ihhsgu 'uhct ka uh,uba ,t dhav tk ihhsg hf ihcvk uhkgu 'lf kf ofj,vk
'uhct ,gsk rundv ,hkf,c u,gs kyck uhkg tkt 'uhct ,gs ,t dhavk u,kufhc

/lnt ,ru, auy, ktu lhct rxun hbc gna (j 't hkan) cu,fv rntn ohheku 
hkusdn 'kwwmz thhnkuen kkv hcr ka ausev ubuak itf yymk hutrv inu      
tuva hn :k"zu (h kkf t"j) wks kt khfanw urpxc 'rpux o,jv irn ka uhshnk,
kf zhz ukhpt uh,uct ,ukceu hfrs kfn ,uybk tka rvzb tuv ',ntc wv trh

/rcsv ogy gsuh ubhta iv 'rcsv ogy gsuhu ihcna iv 'tuva
',sv ouhek suxhv vagnk thv ,uctv ,gsk kuyhcv omg hf ihcvk ubhkg      
rurc oeunhbu ongy ihtu 'rusk rusn ufanba ktrah hdvbn vnfu vnf tukv hf
o,buuf kgu o,gs kgu 'ubh,uctn ubkche lfa hbpn er o,ut ohnhhenu 'vph
vnf kg ohdksn ubhhv hrv o,kcux ,gsva ohrcs er ohaug ubhhv ukhtu 'sckc
ot hf ohheh tk sjt kfu 'ohrzdk vgure ,bhjcc vru,v v,hvu 'ovn vnfu
er 'vru, ka vfrs thv lf tk lt /uwwj jcak ogy tmnh ovca ohdvbnv
lu,n ',urus hrusn ubk ruxnv kf ,unhn,c ohheku ubh,gs kyck ubhkga
hpn kche rus kfu 'ovhdvbnc ,ntv kt ubuuhf ubh,uct ,uctu ubh,ucta vbunt

 /vrucdv hpn kfv kcea van sg uhbpka rusv
kfu 'ohauckc iudf ovc rhvz ,uhvk ostk uk hutr ohyuapv ohdvbnc od      
ohabv hsdcc rcusnv iht 'uh,uct uacka ohauck i,utc ,fkk uk hutr sjt
,hcf lkha sjt kfk hutr ohabt hsdc ukhpt tkt 'ann vru, hpud ov ukta
ktu 'uvhn ,utf uhbpk ohanan vnvu 'uarua ,t unmgc ahran vzc hf 'uh,uct
,ruxn (dh 'd ,uct) urntc tcheg hcr iuhf vzka raptu /,unsvk uhkg kyun hn
vaucv uc rrug,n ',uct hcegc lukvk ostv .pjaf ohngpk hf 'vru,k dhhx
auckv hbhbgc rcsv rrug,n r,uhcu 'rcsc ah ogy vn unmg ,t tuv vbunu
hp kg ;tu vbua oauck ktrahca ohrafvn ohcr hf 'rmhk vp iuj,p ah vzca
,ruxnw ,uhvk lhrm vz kfk vcua,v lt /u,ru,ku ,wwhavk ov ohbntb if
ohtrjt ubt iht hf 'kfav hp kg rcxvu iuhdv vzk ihtaf od wubhshc ubh,uct
vcua,v % w,ruxnw rfbzv rntnv ,buuf uvzu /tuva kf hubha ka uh,utmu,k
yrp kfc zugc ezj,baf er hf wvru,k dhhxw ubhrucg thv 'ubhshc ,ruxn hvuza

/,uthfu hutrf ,uctv hfrsc sugmk lhanvk vfzb ubh,uctn ubkcea
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   A SERIES IN HALACHA
  LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (7)

Understanding Torah Study with Clarity and Depth. Last

week we discussed the obligation a Jew has to make great

efforts to remember his Torah learning. This was based on the

posukim of "o,bbau" and "jfa, ip lk rnav" as well as other

posukim. The Sages go to great lengths to guide us in this area,

leaving us with many suggestions and learning aids to assist us.

One daf (page) in the Gemara upon which much of this is

based is Eruvin 54 (sb) and one should learn this daf well. He

should hone in on the information, wisdom and helpful hints

mentioned there. (Note: On this daf, 54a  lines 31-33, it also

tells us that the true enjoyment of learning and happiness in life

is when one remembers his learning and can later say over with

clarity what he learned. One can see the truth of this in real life,

especially if one can experience or witness the simcha of those

who have just completed a test on Torah material.) These

practical suggestions, both from Masechta Eruvin and other

sources, can be divided into six general categories:

The proper way to learn, and in general, ideas that prompt

better memory.

Reviewing Torah material, and how to review.

Deeds that give a person merits to receive "thnas t,ghhx"
(Heavenly Assistance) to remember his learning. 

Prayer: how, when, and where to daven that one should not

forget his learning.

Segulos (charms): In this context, “Segulos” refer to deeds

that have no logical connection to remembering one’s
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learning, but nevertheless have unique and inexplicable

mystic powers (known to the Sages of the Talmud) that can

help one retain his learning. 

Being careful not to do the things mentioned in the Talmud

that cause an individual to forget things in general or to

specifically forget his learning.

Ways to Learn that Prompt Memory. The very knowledge

that a Jew needs to remember his Torah learning, both as a

mitzvah and as an eternal precious possession (varun), is in itself

useful for better memory. What is this likened to? For example,

if one learns how to drive a car, versus a person learning how to

operate a toy, like a remote control device. The former is

information that one will need in life; he will likely use this

knowledge on a daily basis, whether for parnassa or for whatever

life demands. One retains this knowledge always. Therefore,

when he is learning to drive, his mind automatically opens wide,

engaged with full intensity, concentration, and deep sensory

intake. This knowledge is seared into his brain and his memory

stores it like a sponge. Learning to use a toy is obviously quite

different. One may learn it properly, but after a while, he stops

playing with the toy and his knowledge of its use will not be

retained. The same is true for Torah learning. If one maintains

the correct attitude and mentality, namely that Torah is an

everlasting possession, precious and extremely valuable forever

and ever, it will no doubt remain in his memory much longer. 

     We will continue next week IY”H with the methods Chazal

gave us to learn in ways that help us remember better.

6)

Noda B’Yehudah, R’ Yechezkel Landau zt”l (Drushei Tzlach Chanukah) would say:

     “During the days of Chanukah, a person should attempt to rectify any and all faults that may cause the

Shechina to leave Klal Yisroel, as this was the primary goal of the Greeks. Now, as we know, since the holy

Temple was destroyed the place where Hashem rests his Divine Spirit is in the shuls and Batei Medrashim of Klal

Yisoel (/yf vkhdn). As such, one who talks inside a shul or during davening is literally rebelling against Hashem and

causing the Shechina to move away. He is accomplishing what the Greek armies could not! He is making the air

impure and putting idols in the courtyard (kfhvc okm shngn) for in every sin, one causes a klipah and impure spirit!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Darkness cannot drive out darkness: only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate: only love can do that.”               
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vfubjc ghdnv kusd rutv - uhbcu htbunaj kusd ivf ibjuh ic uvh,,n hnhc /// ohbnav kf utnyu hksdn ,unuj umrpu ohbnaj hnhc hzt hkg umceb ohbuh(rum zugn)
    In the song “Maoz Tzur,” traditionally sung after the Chanukah candles are lit, is the following line: “The Greeks

gathered against me then in the days of the Chashmonaim; they breached the walls of my towers and defiled all the

oils.” Where in the story of Chanukah do we find that a wall was breached? 
     R’ Gedalya Schorr zt”l (Ohr Gedalyahu) explains that we see from the Mishnah (Middos 2:3) that there was a wall
in the courtyard of the Bais HaMikdash called the Soreg. The Mishnah writes that the Greek armies breached the Soreg
in thirteen places, in their quest to capture the Temple mount. Upon their defeat, the Jews rebuilt it, and the Sages
decreed that the nation should bow down at these thirteen locations. The Sages established the prostrations at the Soreg
to show that we submit ourselves to Hashem, that we try to act like Him, that we try to emulate His thirteen attributes. It
was this submission that the Greeks tried to uproot. By breaching the Soreg, they attempted to eradicate our special
relationship with Hashem and put us all on equal footing. Additionally, the Greek Hellenists epitomized the trait of ",uzg"
(boldness). Those who are bold, says R’ Schorr, are not willing to submit to anyone or anything. They will not express
thanks, nor gratitude, nor feel indebted to anyone. It is this negative character trait that the Greeks tried to instill in the
Jews. By breaching the wall, they hoped to ensure that the Jews would not feel any special connection with Hashem. The
submission to G-d that the Jewish people exemplified diametrically opposed the azus of the Greeks. 
     However, the very trait which led to the Chashmonaim’s victory against the Greeks was that of boldness. The Mishna
writes (Avos 5:23): “One should be as bold as a leopard ... in order to carry out the will of your Father in Heaven.” The
Chashmonaim saw the boldness of the Greeks - it was demonstrated to them vividly when they breached the Soreg in the
holy Temple. The Chashmonaim knew that they were clearly not strong enough to wage a victorious battle against the
might of the Greek army, but what they had to do was fight fire with fire. They summoned up their own boldness, their
azus, and motivated themselves to believe that they did not have to be subjugated to the Greeks. They had to fight so that
they could continue their service of Hashem and maintain their close relationship with Him. They fought, and because they
mustered up the courage to do so, Hashem helped them and they were victorious. (Days of Celebration, Rabbi Y. Prero)

 //// kusdv lnak kkvku ,usuvk ukt vfubj hnh ,buna ugceu(ohxhbv kg)
     Unlike the festival of Purim, which is designated as a day of "vjnau v,an" (feasting and gladness), the theme of
Chanukah is expressing thanks and praise - "kkvku ,usuvk" - for the miracles Hashem did for us. The question many
commentators ask is: what is the difference? They are both Rabbinical holidays - why can’t we “feast and be glad” on
Chanukah the same way we do it on Purim? Do we not “thank and praise” on Purim, like we do on Chanukah? 
      The Levush, R’ Mordechai Yoffe zt”l, explains that on Purim, the wicked Haman wanted to destroy our nation, to
exterminate our people. Since the miracle of Purim saved them from physical annihilation, we commemorate the day
with physical celebration. Our feasting - eating, drinking and performing physical mitzvos of kindness - correlate to the
wondrous miracle of our physical salvation. On Chanukah, however, the Jewish nation was saved from spiritual
destruction, for the Greek Hellenists compelled them to abandon the Torah and outlawed the performance of mitzvos. It was
not a physical salvation but the fact that the Jewish people will live on in a spiritual sense. The Torah reigned supreme, the
religion was saved. Chanukah is therefore celebrated in a spiritual way, with praises and thanksgiving to Hashem.  
     R’ Chanoch Henach Hakohen Levine zt”l, the saintly Rebbe of Aleksander (Chashava L’Tova), offers a deeper
insight into the nes of Chanukah. In truth, writes the Rebbe, Haman’s death sentence affected all Jews equally, touching
everyone with the same severity. The Purim miracle is therefore commemorated with something that is enjoyed equally
by everyone - the physical acts of eating, drinking and rejoicing. The miracle of Chanukah is different. The Yevanim

(Greeks) wished to impose their irreligious culture on the Jews by abolishing the study of Torah and the observance of
mitzvos. The Chanukah miracle saved the Jews from spiritual ruin. Unfortunately, not all Jews reacted to the Chanukah

miracle in the same way. For those who were devoted to Hashem and the Torah, the Greek decrees were a source of
anguish and distress. They could not learn their beloved Torah or perform their righteous mitzvos. They were relieved
and ecstatic over the miracle of Chanukah. But those who were indifferent about the Torah and mitzvos were not

concerned about the Greek decrees; the miracle of Chanukah did not excite them. 
      As a result of these divergent attitudes toward the miracle, the Sages instituted that Chanukah should be celebrated
for its spiritual aspect, "kkvku ,usuvk", which is not felt by every Jew with the same intensity. A person on a high spiritual

level will chant Hallel with fervor and ecstasy; another person might rush through Hallel, mumbling and mispronouncing
the words. The more a Jew appreciates the miracle, the more heartfelt and jubilant is his praise of Hashem.

tmuhv ,usvhv jur-(wd wj ohkhv,) wzg ,sxh ohebuhu ohkkug hpnw hrva 'wwufu
'hrva /ubjmbu ubgah ,t tmnb vktc ',usvhv jurc ofubhj 'lhebuhu lhkkug hpn
ohpkt ujhsh ',usvhv kg o,nj kf ,t ufpah 'oapb ,uutf ohbuuhv ukku,ah
iurjtv hsuvhv ckc iurjtv .umhbv ,t uchf tk sug kf lt 'ktrahn ,uccru
'(ws wc ohkhv,) wunk dgkh wv 'ejah ohnac cauhw hrv 'iurjtv jshbv rpfc
,cvka ,t uc ,uckk hsf 'sjt hsuvh ckc cvcvnv sjt .umhbc hs hrva
sjt lpw tkt urh,uv tku 'asuev hbna kf ,t ohhudv utnhy ukhptu ',usvhv
ck lu,ca ,jshb vbhp uzhtc '(:t"f ,ca) wkusdv ivfv ka un,ujc ou,j iye
,t ehksh vz shjh lp 'lrumv ,gac asenv ,t khmvk hsf uc hs hrv 'intb
rb 'wvc usrnu v,ut uzhc ohkusd ohbvfa hrjt 'asenv ,hcc vausev vrubnv

/kusdv ivfv uvh,,n ka u,hcc 'ihghsunc -iye rpfc oa ht eks vz ,nt
ke l,hc lrg hvh kt 'l,hcc vfubj rb ehksvk lhkg od vcuj 'if kgu     
ojuru uherugc oruz ohhcfnv os rat iurjtv shrav v,t ot ukhptu 'lhbhgc
ohevk hsf 'sjt hsuvh ,hccu sjt hsuvhc hs hf 'lk gs 'u,hcc ,rn,an
juru 'vgsk ohrcj lk iht ot ukhptu 'uh,usuxh kg asenv ,hc ,t asjn
runak lanv tkt 'lhsh uprh kt 'l,chcxn oukau xj vrx ohtbunajv

/"l,hcc yken vk ,,ku 'zug r,hcu ,ta r,hc uz jurk ohbunt
;gzv ,ujur kun ssuc sng tuv od hrva 'wrnut vhvw 'vhv wtuvwa vn 'iftu     
h,kcv vnhanvu 'uckc lrun xhbfv tk vzu 'vrurtv vnruphrv - u,pue, ka
tk wu,ru,u wvk vbntbv ,usvhv ,t asjn ,ubckw - ihgv ,htrnk ,hrapt
,ntu ',gcuev vbbht ,unfva 'lf kg zhrfvu gsh tuva iuhf 'auth uc vgyb
ifu 'jmbha upuxu 'u,u,hnt omgc tuv ujufa tkt 'rpxnc huk,v rcs ubht

 c,f    wwwwiiiiuuuuppppmmmm    ,,,,uuuurrrrddddttttwwww    uuuurrrrppppxxxxccccrcsn uathh,h ohpkt ot od"a '(j"h ,rdt ;ux)
kkf vhuk, ,ntv iht 'ktrah oa ovhkgn urhxh ohpkt ot odu 'rutvu ohhjv
'u,sk intbv sjt hsuvh er okugc rtah ot ;tu 'vc ohkdusv rpxnc kkfu
'vjurn rut ,pmun uapbu 'uckc ,bfua wv ,ru,u 'ohhjv rpx ,t ushc zjutu

/"jmb, u,,hntu '(y"f u"y wt ktuna) wreah tk ktrah jmbw
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',uhbjuru vausek r,uhc ,sdb,nv vchcx og rgak ihta vjkmvc ssun,vu
r,uhc rhtvku ase,vk uk vnrd uz ,ussun,vu 'wohjujv ihc vbauawf vhvu
ohrmn .rt habtk vuuhma ubhmn hrva) ohrmn .rt w,ufajw - ,tnuy kycku
uag, ofk rnth rat" v"b t"n ,hatrc h"ar wg] vtnyv o,krg ,t ,urfk
rnut tuv lf k"tu vgrp kmt utcafu ukunha ovk rnut ;xuh vhva hpk -
urnt 'ohtc cgrv hbaa ofk zhrfv tkvu 'rc o,rcm tk vnk 'ovk rnt 'ubk
hrva 'wuag, ofk rnth rat kfw 'if ot 'ovk rnt 'vchervu vcrv ubpxt 'uk
,tnuy ,t kyhc lfcu [",unbu ubhkg ruzdh ot vn 'vchervu vtuc,v kg rzd
arsnc t,htsfu 'ohrmn ,ukdc ktrah hbck hbjur ouhe raptku '(ohrmn .rt
hbc ursdbu 'vurgv in unmg rsdu ohrmnk srh ;xuh"a '(wv c"k vcr trehu)
unfu 'v-h hyca kkfc ,uhvk ohhutr uhvh rat ohbc oa ksdku '"u,ufzc ktrah
.rtc lk ohskubv lhbc hba 'v,gu" (wv j"n ,hatrc) cegh uhct uk rnta

/"hk uhvh iugnau icutrf vabnu ohrpt 'ov hk 'vnhrmn lhkt htuc sg ohrmn
     kg ;xuh ka urfa ,usut ,rcsnv .en ,arpa 'oht,n vz vnf 'f"tu

d"car rnt" wd wm r"cc t,htsfu) wohjujv ihc vbauawf u,uhvu uz u,ussun,v
gdb tka upud 'whng kf eah lhp kguw - vrhcgc eab tka uhp 'uk ub,b ukan ;xuh
cvzv shcr oahuw - vrhcgk ihfrv tka urtuum 'waa hsdc u,ut ackhuw - vrhcgc
i,hu 'ush kgn u,gcy ,t lknv rxhuw  - vrhcgc uanan tka uhsh 'wurtuum kg
cfrhuw - ihfure kg ucfrhu iu,hh 'vrhcgc ugxp tka uhkdr 'w;xuh sh kg v,ut
treh,u tuc, vrhcgc vcaj tka vcajn 'wuk rat vbanv ,cfrnc u,ut
vfubjv djc ,treb '("wohbac lru vnfjc ct 'lrct uhbpk utrehuw - vnfj

jufn ohbuuhv kg ohtbunajv iujmhb kg ddjbv/wohjujv ihc vbauafw o,uhv 

wwwwllllaaaauuuujjjjvvvv    iiiinnnn    vvvvccccrrrrvvvv    vvvvjjjjuuuussss    rrrruuuuttttvvvv    iiiinnnn    yyyyggggnnnnwwww----vvvvffffuuuubbbbjjjj    crvn) wrfaah rgaw rpxc c,f
hnh rntn ,cy-ukxf hasj hrntn ;ux 'aytebunn k"eumz trhpa rzgkt ohhj
'rnuk vtrbu 'wohbauak xbw teuus yeb gusn 'esesk ah" '(v"ne ,ut vrut
wg) wohjujv ihc vbauafw uhv rat 'ohehsmv ohtbunajv kt thv vzc vbuufvs
thv shn,u v,ut ohcebna-ohjujv ihc vbauafw-h"arcu wc wc ohrhav rha
ovhrjt ;usrk v,ut ,u,pna-,ubcv ihc h,hhgr if 'v,unhnstu vhubc ,snug
i,ht usngu '(wv,buntc ,snug thvu 'ohrjt ohvukt hrjt o,unf ,ubzk
ojhfavk ktrah lng kg vgarv iuh ,ufkn vsngafw u,trhu v"cev ,buntc
'ifka) vc ukkucku (vfubjv djk wohxhbv kguw) wlbumr heujn orhcgvku l,ru,
iuhf 'vbckv ka] asuj atrw-vbhck ubhc ,ukhscnv ,uumnv kg sjuhnc vrzd
'wvbckk vbun ktrah ogwa tyc,n uc hrva 'vbhck ubhc kscv tyc,n uca
ktrahw-wv ;ux wu h,cr ohrhav rha wg} wvnjk ohbun okugv ,unutw ukhtu
hsuvhv ka ;udv vsh kga iuhf] vkhn-[{wvnjk okugv ,unutu vbckk ohbun
'ivc kkuc,vk kufh hsuvhv iht 'if otu 'okugv ,unut ka ;udvn vbua
ikuf uuvhk t, 'oujb, hcrk rxhe vhk rntw-/y"k ihrsvbx trndc t,htsfu
rapt hta-} ufhh,uuf huvhn ibhmn tk ibhkvns ibt 'hhjk 'vhk rnt 'sj tngk
sj tngk v"s oa t"arvnv c,fu 'wi,uuf uuvu u,hkvn iu,t '{vkrg ubk ,uhvk
vkhn ,umnc iufbv ogyv tuvu-ufhh,uuf huvhn ibhmn tk ibhkvns ibtw 'wufu
ihcu hbhcwa iuhf] ,ca-[wohhudv kff huvhn ibhmn tks 'ubhracc ,hrc ,ut thva
ukkuc,vu vhrjt urvb ktrah hbc hbunvu ([{z"h t"k ,una} wthv ,ut ktrah hbc
ivfv uvh,,n///iuh ,ufkncw (wu u"y vcr ,una) arsnc t,ht ifu 'ubuuh,vu vc
,hc ,ufkn vrcdwu 'xb ovk vagbu 'wv"cev ka u,buntc usng uhbcu kusdv
wv ,buntk ktrah hbc ,t urhzjvu (:t"f ,ca) wvjmbu iuh ,ufkn kg htbunaj
tkt utmn tku uescwu 'asenv ,hc kfhvk uxbfbu 'ubumr heuju u,ru,u u,trhu
ehksvk tkt uc vhv tku 'kusd ivf ka un,ujc jbun vhva ina ka sjt lp
ygunv rutv 'ucaw-vz xbu 'wohnh vbuna ubnn uehksvu xb uc vagbu 'sjt ouh
xb kg vruv wohnh vbunak eksu r,uhc rcd,v 'sjt ouhk er euksk hutrv
iuh ,ufkn ka wlaujv in vcrv vjswu 'rcd,v wrutv in ygnwv 'uc"a-iujmhbv

 /"r,uhc rhtvu '(wufu iuh ,ukd vz laujuw-ws wc vcr ,hatrc wg)
wwwwuuuu,,,,hhhhccccuuuu    aaaahhhhtttt    rrrrbbbb    vvvvffffuuuubbbbjjjj    ,,,,uuuummmmnnnnwwwwcccc    zzzznnnnrrrrbbbb    vvvvzzzz    iiiihhhhhhhhbbbbggggivf uvh,,nwa - vzk rfz ru,cu 

ohnfj ubhe,vw 'r,uhc urhtvu iuh ,ufkn ka laujv ,t ujs wu,hcu kusd
ouh ohragu vahnj khkn i,khj,a uktv ohnhv ,buna uhvha 'rusv u,utca
kfc oh,cv hj,p kg crgc ,urbv ivc ihehksnu 'kkvu vjna hnh 'ukxf asujc
urhth wu,hcu ahtwu (d"v vfubj wkvn d"p o"cnr) w,ukhkv ,bunan vkhku vkhk

 c,f vz lrs kgu /uvjshu laujv lu, ktaaaarrrrhhhhvvvv    kkkkttttpppprrrr    iiiiuuuuaaaannnnaaaa    ccccrrrrvvvv    eeeehhhhssssmmmmvvvv    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvv
wwwwvvvvbbbbaaaavvvv    kkkkddddggggnnnnccccwwww    uuuurrrrppppxxxxcccc    kkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzzohhcfnv ,arunw-wd rntn vfubjv dj-wt ekj) 

ohbuuh,nv ka vjsvvu v,xvv ,ucegc" '(sjt hsuvhc hs v"s wrus kfk
,t utnyu kfhjc okm ushngvu asenv ,hc ,t ohbuuhv ukkhj 'wvc ohsrunv
uesc 'oujmbu htbunaj ,hc ,ufkn vrcdafuw 'vruvyv vrubnv ka ohbnav kf
uc vhv tku 'kusd ivf ka un,ujc jbun vhva ina ka sjt lp tkt utmn tku

/wohnh vbuna ubnn uehksvu xb uc vagb 'sjt ouh ehksvk tkt
rtahvk ov ohkufh hf ktrahk ovk jhfuva kusd ivf uvh,,n vz vhv     
hsf 'xufuhybt lknj hjhka uhkt utcaf 'hrva 'ktrah heuktk ohbntb
hud hud lknv hscg kf uruxh obnt otw :ovk rntu vbg 'wv ,ru,n urhcgvk
hf 'h,jpanu hfubt if tk 'ovh,uct ,ueuj ,t rhnvk ukuek iugnahu 'uhvuktn
wv ,uumnn cuak ubk vkhkju 'ubh,uct ,ueuj hrjtn ktnau ihnh ruxb tk
ubh,ueuj ,tu 'vagb tk lknv h,s ,t ifku 'ub,t u,hrc ,t rpvku ubheukt
.nutc htbunajv rchs lf '([d"f-wf 't] ohtbunaj) wlknv ,ueujc rhnb tk

/ohtnyv shn wv asen kmhb lfcu 'vbuntcu vrucdc
u,hcu aht rb 'vfubj ,umnw- ohhcfnv djc vfubjv rb ,t eksvu oue ifku     
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highlight of the night was when he taught them a song about Chanukah in Yiddish. It was a song full of emotion, its

words evocative of the Jewish soul and its strength. The members of the Jewish family could not understand how a

gentile like Stefan could sing such a decidedly Jewish song, but they held their tongues, not saying a word. 

     In 1944, the Germans deported most of Hungarian Jewry to Auschwitz and other death camps. The daughter who had

been present that special Chanukah night, whom we shall call Malka, fell sick at Auschwitz and ended up in a hospital in the

Gypsy camp. Her toes were frostbitten due to the ice and snow that was everywhere. A young woman from Poland was in

the bed next to hers. She was suffering from depression, to the point where she hated the idea of living. Nothing could lift

her spirits, not even the tiny Chanukah Menorah Malka had cobbled together, or the blessings she chanted when she lit. Not

even the festival songs she had learned at home. The Polish woman just lay in her bed, silent, uncaring - until Malka began

quietly singing the Chanukah song Stefan Romak had taught her back in Hungary. This song, of all things, awoke the

woman from her depression. She even began to sing along and then asked Malka to tell her where she had learned the song. 

     When Malka told the woman about Stefan, tears welled up in her eyes, and she choked out, “He was my fiance!” Seeing

Malka’s astonishment, she explained that Stefan Romak was actually a Jew; he had disguised himself as a gentile in order to

escape the Nazis. Sharing her memories planted the seeds of her renewed will to live and she she made a full recovery.

     Malka survived the war, married and moved to the southern part of Israel, the Negev. One year, during Chanukah she

attended a play put on by the local Bais Yaakov students. It was a nice performance, nothing too exciting, until one little

girl suddenly burst out onto the stage. Everyone applauded the song she performed, but Malka wept over it. Word for

word, it was Stefan’s Chanukah song, the one the “Polish gentile” had taught her. Malka went over to the girl after the

play to ask her where she had heard the song and was astonished to come face to face with the girl’s parents: it was the

prisoner woman from Auschwitz and her husband, Stefan, at her side. They had found each other after the war, married,

and created a fine religious family. It was truly a Chanukah miracle in our times!                                                                                                                                                                                                          

************************************************

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV                                                                                           

ofju iucb aht vgrp trh v,gu wudu (dk-tn)
    On his very first try, Yosef successfully interprets
Pharaoh’s dreams as a prophecy of seven years of plenty
to be followed by seven years of famine. Yosef then
advises Pharaoh to appoint a discerning and wise person to
manage this troublesome situation. The meforshim
famously ask: why did Pharaoh need an "ofju iucb aht"
when all he really needed was a good coordinator, an
organized manager who knew how to best store the excess
grain and provisions during the years of plenty so as to
have them available during the years of famine? 
     My machshava here is as follows: Chazal tell us: uvzht"
"skubv ,t vturv ?ofj - “Who is a wise man? He who sees
the outcome.” In other words, a wise man is one who is
consciously aware of present circumstances so that he can
foresee and shape future development. When a country is
in the midst of an economic boom, many people just ride
the waves of abundance; investing, buying, vacationing -
doing anything and everything but saving for the future.
These people do not realize or do not care that the good
times will not last forever. People who became rich in the
1980’s, for example, couldn’t imagine that the day would
come when the financial boom would decline and take more
than fifteen years to recover. Many of us remember when a
gallon of gas was 35 cents, and a fill-up even included a
window wash! And then, soon after, we were forced to
wait in line for hours to buy rationed gas - a maximum of
ten dollars worth at a time at three dollars a gallon! 

 u,hc ouka ouan ;hsg u,hc rb vfubj rbu u,hc rb(:df ,ca)
    The Gemara (:df ,ca) quotes the words of Raba “It is
obvious to me (that if one must choose between) the house
light and the Chanukah lights, the former is preferable, on
account (of the importance) of peace at home.” Rashi
explains that “House light” refers to lighting the Shabbos
candles on Friday night. Thus, it is not a chiddush to Raba
- it is obvious (tyhap) to him that on Shabbos Chanukah, if
a  person cannot afford to buy neiros for both Shabbos and
Chanukah, he should only buy Shabbos candles, because
they promote shalom bayis, which affects the entire
family, and forgo lighting the Chanukah Menorah. 
     By way of illustrating this point, R’ Avraham Pam
zt”l once told a story about R’ Nochum Kaplan zt”l, the
Rebbi and teacher of the saintly Chofetz Chaim, R’
Yisroel Meir Kagan zt”l. It happened one night during
Chanukah that R’ Yisroel Meir was in the home of his
Rebbi, R’ Nochumke (as he was known). The zman for
lighting the Menorah came and went and R’ Nochumke
still hadn’t lit. The talmid was a bit surprised that his Rebbi
would let the time slip by, but he didn’t dare say anything.
Occasionally, R’ Nochumke would look out the window

 

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

    Yosef Hatzaddik predicted what would happen in
Mitzrayim - the abundance of food before the full force of
the hunger set in. He pleaded with Pharaoh: “Do not hire just
any person to manage your storehouses. Do not choose one
who will be complacent in the days of plenty. Install a man
who will foresee the future days of famine, who recognizes
that the ‘bad times’ are just around the corner, and will
educate the people on how to live, how to get by with less.” 
     The Torah goes to great lengths to teach us an important
lesson in our own lives. We must save now while we still
have the time. Not only in a physical sense, but in a spiritual
one as well. It is told that when the Vilna Gaon zt”l was on
his deathbed, he lifted up his Tzitzis and began to cry. He
told his talmidim, “Olam Hazeh (this world) is our ‘seven
years of plenty’ and for the price of one coin, I can perform
the mitzvah of Tzitzis, which is the gematria Taryag (613)
and a lesson for all our mitzvos. However, Olam Haba (the
next world) is our ‘seven years of famine’ where Tefillin,
Tzitzis, Mezuza and Torah are no longer available to us.
We can only live in Olam Haba based on what we saved
up in the seven years of plenty in Olam Hazeh!”
    Yosef wasn’t simply suggesting this idea to Pharaoh; he
was teaching every person - Jew and Egyptian alike - that
we must all strive to be an "ofju iucb aht" - a wise and
discerning individual, and as descendants of Bnei Yaakov,
we must grab as many mitzvos and good deeds while we’re
living on this world so we can have a beautiful life when
we take along our savings to Olam Haba.

or say a little Tehillim, but he seemed to be in no rush to
light. Suddenly, the Rebbi’s wife arrived and entered the
house. Immediately, R’ Nochumke proceeded to bentch
Chanukah licht. R’ Yisroel Meir was perplexed by his
Rebbi’s delay, knowing he never missed the preferred zman
of hadlaka and he asked him for an explanation. 
     R’ Nochumke replied, “You saw that my Rebbetzin was
not home and we recently learned the halacha that in order
to preserve shalom bayis one is even permitted to forgo the
entire mitzvah of Ner Chanukah in order to light Shabbos
candles. Since there was no question in my mind that had the
Rebbetzin walked in and saw that I did not wait for her to
light the Menorah, her feelings would be hurt, I decided that
it was certainly permissible to delay my usual preferred
zman of lighting so as not to hurt my wife’s feelings.” 
     R’ Shalom Shwadron zt”l would add his own part to the
story. Even after R’ Nochumke lit the Menorah, he didn’t
ask his wife why she was late. He simply continued the
simchas Chanukah as if nothing happened. We should learn
a lesson from this to never cause stress at home - even if it
might be justified - because shalom bayis overrides all. As
it says, “Gadol hashalom bein ish l’ishto...”

   

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS

     ON THE WEEKLY MIDDAH     

 //// ojk unha rnthu ept,hu(tk-dn)
   With superhuman strength, the now viceroy Yosef
controls himself from revealing his true identity to his
brothers. As they stand before him accused of spying
against the Land of Egypt, Yosef pulls back the reigns of
his turbulent emotions and orders his servants to bring out
bread for his guests. The Slonimer Rebbe, R’ Sholom N.
Barzovsky zt”l, has a deep and fascinating explanation of
Yosef’s words. He writes that when a Jew is "ept,n" -
when he controls himself and holds back from fulfilling all
of his desires, Hashem announces, "ojk unha" - Give this
Jew bread! Shower him with sustenance and blessing! The
great reward for one who does not indulge in the
unnecessary pleasures of this world is that he will receive
so much goodness and real beracha from the Almighty! 
     The Nesivos Sholom takes this concept one step
further. If a person refrains from all the forbidden
pleasures of this world, imagine how much blessing he
will receive from refraining from the pleasures that are
permitted! He explains that a person who indulges in the
pleasures of this world can deprive himself of the
pleasures of the next world! One cannot live in two worlds
simultaneously. One must choose the life he wishes to
lead. Will it be a life of meaning and purpose, a life of
avodas Hashem? Or will he spend his time striving toward
physical pleasures and material pursuits?
  This was the question that Matisyahu, the Kohen Gadol,

 

    

FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO 

asked the Jewish Nation in the time of the Chanukah story.
He announced, "hkt wvk hn"! If you are here to perform the
will of Hashem then join with me! Let us go out and do
battle and glorify His Name in the world. But if your raison-
detre is fulfilling your own desires, then you’re no different
than the Greeks! Wasn’t this the philosophy of Yavan?
They, unlike all our other enemies, did not wish to destroy
the Jewish people. In fact, they were quite happy to let us
live - as long as we lived like them - like Greeks! How did
they want us to stop following the Torah and doing mitzvos?
They wanted us to be INTO food, INTO sports, INTO
music, INTO anything that would take us away and distract
us from our real purpose which is to be INTO Hashem!
One cannot be INTO ruchniyus and INTO gashmius at the
same time! Only one can be dominant - the other has to go! 
     The victory of Chanukah was "ohygn shc ohcr" - it was
the lifestyle of "ohcr" - needing a lot, requiring a lot of
materialism, which was the mentality of Yavan, that was
given over into the hands of the "ohygn" - the people who
lived with the mentality of "ept,n" - of not indulging in
worldly pleasures, of being satisfied with less materialism
and more spirituality. This is the philosophy of a Jew. This
is the legacy of Yosef Hatzaddik.
     As we celebrate the Yom Tov of Chanukah, let us
introspect and make sure that we are not Jews living like
Greeks, but rather we are Jews living like Jews - whose
focus and philosophy is to truly serve Hashem.        
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that when a person sitting in New York thinks about somebody living on the other side of the globe - especially

somebody imprisoned for wrongdoing - and seeks out someone to bring him light and warmth, he is a genuine leader.

“And if such a leader sends something for me, I want it as soon as possible,” said the general.

 /// vzv ouhvf ierpu vkusd vgua, ,hag ktrah lngku //// o,neb ,t ,neb obhs ,t ,bs ochr ,t ,cr(ohxhbv kg)     
   In an era when the world is enveloped in bewildering darkness; when the generations are deteriorating at a frightening

pace; the nation’s eyes are weakening and their back breaking under the burden of the two thousand year exile -

suddenly a ray of light shines forth. The radiant image of the Baba Sali, Chacham Rabbeinu Yisroel Abuchatzeira

zt”l,  serves as an inspiring reminder of the holy sage, whose name was whispered with awe by parents and grandparents

wishing to teach their children about his incredible spiritual legacy. So many stories are told documenting the chronicles

of his ascetic life, his conduct, his saintly demeanor and his sanctifying of Hashem’s Name with his miracles.

      The Baba Sali arrived in the Land of Israel at the end of 5724 (1964). Following a short stint in the Bakaa

neighborhood of Jerusalem, he established his residence in the town of Yavne, near the home of his son-in-law, R’

Avraham Abuchatzeira, the son of his brother, the Baba Chaki zt”l. 

      A fascinating incident occurred during the time when the Baba Sali resided in Yavne. When the Six Day War broke

out on June 5, 1967, terror and fear were prevalent among the masses. A complete blackout was issued in most Israeli

cities during the nighttime hours, so that the enemy could not pinpoint Jewish locations and homes for bombing. A

security officer was placed in every city, charged with ensuring the blackout. In Yavne, too, a security officer was

responsible for maintaining the blackout imposed by the civil guard. On the first night of the war, he went around

inspecting the homes, and he noticed lights burning in the Baba Sali’s home. This was a violation of the blackout and he

quickly knocked on the Tzaddik’s door, unaware of who lived there. When a family member opened the door, the officer

explained the danger - how the lights enabled the enemy aircraft to pinpoint settlements and to bomb them. 

     The Baba Sali was sitting in his study and heard a commotion at the door. When he heard the officer’s concern, he

dismissed it saying, “There is no need to worry. The enemy has no more planes; they have all been destroyed.” 

    The security officer viewed this as no more than wishful thinking. Two days later, however, an official report stated

that all enemy planes had been destroyed in the first few hours of the war. Israel’s surprise attack on Egyptian airfields in

the early hours of the war, guaranteed Israeli air superiority for the rest of the war. The large numbers of Arab aircraft

claimed destroyed by Israel on that day were at first regarded as “greatly exaggerated” by the Western press. However,

the fact that the Egyptian Air Force, along with other Arab air forces attacked by Israel, made practically no appearance

for the remaining days of the conflict proved that the numbers were most likely authentic. Throughout the war, Israeli

aircraft continued strafing Arab airfield runways to prevent their return to usability. 

     When Rav Sholom Chaim Porush visited the Baba Sali, soon after the miraculous victory of the Six Day War, the

conversation turned to the war that had just ended. In the course of the conversation, the Baba Sali’s words were

recorded for all posterity: “Before the war, when there was a great threat to the existence of the Jewish nation, people

came to me, very scared ... I calmed them and told them not to fear ... if they wished to recite Tehillim they should do so

... I lit candles in honor of Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai and in honor of the Baal Shem Tov. I then told the people that in the

merit of these righteous people, we would be victorious and down four hundred enemy planes.”  

     Imagine the great fear that people felt on the eve of the war - many testified that they parted from their loved ones in the

way families parted on the way to the death camps. While everyone else was preparing for a difficult war with potentially

grave consequences, the Baba Sali was speaking about a resounding victory for the Jewish army! While everyone else was

talking of land battles with grueling tank combat, the Baba Sali already knew that this war would be won in the air!

 //// jcznv ,fubj runzn rhac rundt zt(rum zugn)     
   The following story was found in “Kehillas Kodesh Torna V’Hasevivah,” the Pinkas (ledger) of the Hungarian city

of Torna. There was a friendly Polish gentile living in Torna by the name of Stefan Romak, a truly righteous gentile,

who disappeared while he was serving a sentence for forced labor because he had helped a Jewish friend escape across

the Polish border for France. Despite the sentence, though, he made it clear he didn’t regret what he had done. “I believe

that the God of Israel will help me one day, too,” he would say after he was released. Everyone loved Stefan.

    One year, during Chanukah he was invited in to a Jewish family to enjoy the holiday food. It was strange to hear

Yiddish coming from Stefan’s mouth, since he always made it known that he was “one hundred percent gentile” by his

own testimony. He claimed to have learned it back in Poland. Stefan regaled the family with stories, although the
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   Rabbi Shabsi Katz, Rabbi of Pretoria, the administrative capital of South Africa, and the Jewish Chaplain for the

Department of Prisons, maintained a relationship with the Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l,

for many years. In December of 1978, a few days before Chanukah, he sat in a private audience with the Rebbe, who

wished to know what was being done for the Jewish prisoners in South Africa. Rabbi Katz explained that conditions in

South African prisons were much harsher than in the United States, although he had managed to exempt them from working

on Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur and Pesach. He even acquired Kosher L’Pesach food certified by Pretoria’s rabbinate.

     But the Rebbe just shook his head. “What about Chanukah? Can the inmates light Chanukah candles?” One must

appreciate, the Rebbe said, how important it is for a person sitting alone in a cell to light a Chanukah Menorah. One

cannot fathom the warmth and hope this brings, and how it will uplift his spirits in such a dark environment. Rabbi Katz

promised that when he returned to South Africa he would begin working on the project, so that next year the inmates

could light Chanukah candles. The Rebbe, however, was not satisfied. “What about this Chanukah?” he asked urgently.

     Rabbi Katz pointed out that Chanukah was just a few days away. Since he was in New York, he doubted it would be

possible to do anything at this time. But the Lubavitcher Rebbe was not having it. He told the visiting rabbi that as soon

as their meeting ended, he should use the telephones in the outside office to make any calls that were necessary to get the

job done, and to ensure that the Jewish inmates in South Africa were permitted to light Chanukah candles.

      Rabbi Katz reminded the Rebbe that in South Africa it was four o’clock in the morning; at that hour, he dared not

wake the general in charge of correctional facilities. But again, the Rebbe did not accept Rabbi Katz’s reply, saying that

on the contrary, when the general saw that the matter was so important that he was called from overseas in the middle of

the night, he would be impressed and would appreciate the need for Jewish prisoners to light candles this year.

     As soon as Rabbi Katz left the Rebbe’s office, one of the secretaries led him to a small side room across the hall. He

showed him the phones and told him to make himself at home. Rabbi Katz stared at the phone for a few seconds,

deciding who should be his first call. Then, he picked up the receiver and dialed the number for his secretary in Pretoria

to find the home number of General Sephton, the Dominee of the Dutch Reformed Church and Religious Director of

Prisons. At the same time, he asked his secretary to call the general and tell him he would soon be receiving a call from

overseas. And so, when he called General Sephton a few minutes later, the general was not upset, but instead, inquired

how he could help. Rabbi Katz explained that he had just completed a private meeting with one of the leaders of world

Jewry, who had expressed concern about the Jewish inmates in South African prisons. The leader had explained how

important it was for the prisoners to light Chanukah Menorahs, and how this would bring them warmth, light and hope.

      General Sephton was moved. In spite of the fact that his office was due to close that day - it was December 24 - he

said that if Rabbi Katz was calling at that time of night from overseas, he could understand how urgent the matter was,

and that he would send a telex first thing in the morning to all the prison facilities in South Africa telling them to make it

possible for all Jewish prisoners to light candles during this Chanukah holiday season.

     The next morning, when the Rebbe came to Lubavitch headquarters at 770 Eastern Parkway, Rabbi Katz was waiting

for him. “Nu?” motioned the Rebbe. When he heard that the mission had been accomplished, the Rebbe gave him a

broad smile and told Rabbi Katz that he wanted to see him after the Shachris prayers. When he entered the Rebbe’s room

after davening, the Rebbe told him that as he had done him a personal favor, he would like to do something in return.

     Rabbi Katz was bewildered. The Lubavitcher Rebbe wanted to do something for him! He tried to explain that it was

his privilege to serve the Rebbe and do his bidding, but the Rebbe did not accept this answer. So Rabbi Katz thought

quickly, and asked for a Tanya (authored by the founder of Chabad, R’ Schneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l) for his son, who

would certainly appreciate it. The Rebbe smiled and told him that one would be in the outer office shortly. When he

returned to pick it up, Rabbi Katz found a Sefer Tanya waiting for him, plus a leather-bound, deluxe Hebrew/English

Tanya for his son. There was also a book called “Challenge” (a book on Chabad) for General Sephton in South Africa,

and another book, “Woman of Valor” (an anthology of Chassidic teachings on women) for the general’s wife.

      When Rabbi Katz returned to South Africa, he called General Sephton. Before he could say anything, the general

reassured him that he had sent the telexes the same day he had received the call from America, and that the Jewish

prisoners had indeed kindled Chanukah candles that year. When Rabbi Katz told the general that the Grand Rabbi in

New York had sent gifts for him, the general said he would be right over to pick them up.

     Indeed, within an hour, the general was sitting in Rabbi Katz’s living room. Asked why he had hurried so, he replied


